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wullsm  Heury  Jhtlett: Artist,
Author & llaveller,  by Alexander M.
Ross, illustrated; Dnivcrsity of To-
ronto Press. 164 pages, 815 cloth.

Braves and Buffalo: plains Indian
Lie in 1337 - Watexcolours  of Alfred
J. Miller. introduction by Michael  Bell;
Public Archives of Canada Series,
University of Toronto Prsss. 176
pages,  $15 cloth.

ByRICHARDLANDDN

TO PAROCHIAL collectoo  of Cana-
diana, the name Bartlett is synony-
mous with Canadbm  Scent.  a two-
volume book containing 118  steel en-
graving. Few of the collectors who
have paid the current market pdce of
$600 to 8700 for the complete work,
or as much as $90 for the most popu-
lar plates, usually hand-colored only a
few weeks previous to the purchase,
vdll have any clear idea of whp W. H.
Bartlett wb. They will probably also
be almost completely unaware of the
existence  of N. P. Wii, the Ametican
newspaperman who cribbed the ac-
companying letter-press text. Professor
Ross has sought to rectify this wide-
spread ignorance. easily demonstrating
that Bartlett was much more than
merely the illustrator of Canadian
Scenery. But unfortunately he has not -
engaged in any close  critical compar-
isons with the works of Bartlett’s con-
temporaries; nor 1~ he provided  de-
tailed bibliographical evidence &on-
wming  the complexities ofthe artist’s
published works.

This handsomely produced book
(designed  by AUrn Fleming) is divided
into two parts: thd historical evalua-
tion by a modem scholar and a
memoir by a friend of the artist. In the
first part Pmf. Ross engages  what he
refcls to as ‘a twentiethcentury  view”
of Bartlett’s artistic endeavours.  He
points out that most of the artist’s
work was pmduccd on commission for
George Virtue, his publisher, and that
Bartlett was expected to. produce a
series of sketches, the subjects of
which were prc-determined.  Thus trips
dovm the Danube and the Rhine, to
.%itzerland, the Middle East and
North America, as wcU as thmugh

Scotland, Ireland and parts of Bng
land, were each expected to result in
sketches that would illustrate an
glreadywcistlng  travelloguc  or a spe-
cially commissioned series of notes
from a journalist like Wiis. Bartlett
did not himself execute the actual en-
gravings that appea;red  ln the books.
Various engravers employed by Virtue
would tnterpmt his sketches on steel
or wood, and the fidelity of the 6n-
ished engraving to Bartlett’s  original
vision would depend on the skill and
artistic sensibtlity  of the engraver.
P&f.  Ross has located some of Bart-
lett’s odginal sketches, most of which
have unfortunately disappeared,  and
one of the most interesting featurea of
the book ls the opportunity to exam-
ine Bartlett’s often exquisitely delicate
sepia wash drawings in conjunction
with the harsher steel eng&ngs.

Prof.  bs links Bartlett  as an artist
directly to the English romantic tmdi-
tion of ,the picturesque and sublime,
delineated by Burke in the late eight-
e&b century but most powerfuUy ex-
pressed by Wiiam Gilpin in the eady
nineteenth. The large number of Ulus-
tmtcd travel books produced ib Eng
land between 1820 and 1850 fed a
Romantic imagination  nurtured both
by Byronic  poetry sod @e many fam-
0”s Bnglii  travellen’  narratives. Balt-
lett WBS  hbmelf  a travellet  of consider-
able fortitude: in 1838 he retimed
from Palestine to England in. March,
sailed almost directly to Canada (pmb-
ably Quebec), journeyed on to Niag-
am, down the Erie Canal to Lyons,
and south to Owago  whcrc he stayed
for a few weeks with Willis. He then
travelled on to New York and returned
to England in December of the same
year.

Bartlett was also a writer of some
imagination and power, although most
of his Utemly endeavoms  were in the
form of notes that accompanied his
sketches and letters to friends. He did,
however, compose such works as Foe+
steps of Our  Lord and Hia Apostles;
For@ Days in the Desert  and lhhe Pii-
grim Fathem. The Middle Bast,  espe-
cially the Holy Land, exercised a con-
siderable control over Bartlett’s bnag-
ination. His deeply felt religious con-
victions heightened his sense of the
“Publime  and the beautiful” and the
Wailing  Wall in Jerusalem  was, to him,
even more “awefully  inspiring” than

, .

N&era  Falls. He viewed all  &nic
prospects  with a highly developed
Romantic sense of the iunate nobility
of ruins, and thus there is a distinct
“Salvator  Rosa” element in many of
the plates in Gmudinn Scenery.  Appar-
ently perturbed by an obvious lack of
minbledmvn masonry.  Bartlett resort-
ed to substituting picturesque ?goaded
or bmken trees” in Uie foreground  to
obtain fhe desired art&tic  effect. Ross
informs  us that this “subUme” element.
appears more than 40 times in Can&
dim  Scenery alone.

T h e  “twentiethcentury  view” is
followed by Wliam  Beattie’s Brief
Memoi,: of the L7te  William Hemy
Lbtlett,  published in 1855 immediate-
ly following Bartlett’s untimely death
and designed to materially  assist the
widow and large family of the artist:
some f.400  were contributed by the
subscribera  to the Memoir. This se*
tion of the book is currently desig-
nated a “contemporary view:’ but al-
though it provides almost all the basic
information that exists concerning
Bartlett’s life, and contains selected
portions of his lettels, it makes no at-
tempt at a critical evaluation of Bsrt-
lett’s worli: Beattie’s  “view” was as
the oldest friend of the artist who de-
sired to honour  the friendshifi  and assist
@e family. It is, however, worthwhile
to have this very scarce book once
again in print..

Ross substantiates a few general ob-
servations about Bartlett’s position as
a nlneteenth~entuly English artist and
provides a much mom complete  ac-
count of Bartlett’s life than has hither-
to existed.  Even hem, however, a real-
ly ,detaUed  critical assessment of Bart-
lett’s  art?s lacking. No bibliographical
information about the books with

,

which Bartlett  WILI associated is pivcn.
For instance, one is led to believe that
them anz  at least three editions of
Chnadkn Scenery, the one dated 1842
on the title page be&g the first. Is this
true, and what is the evidence? One
wonden as weU about the numbers of
copies of Bartlett’s boob that wem is-
sued. A prominent Toronto bookseller
once  told me that he estimated he had,
over the years, personally sold about
1,200 sets of Canadian Scetzety,  which
easily makes it the most common cx-
pensive book on the antiquarian mar-
k e t  t o & y .
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Curiously, the University of Tomn-
to Press has just issued a volume of the
work of an American artist of the
same period with whom Bartlett could
be compared and contrasted. Alfred J.
Miller  was born in Baltimore and m-
ceived  formal training at the Bcole  des
Beaux Arts in Paris. In 1837 Miller  was
invited to accompany a footloose
Scottish adventusr,  Capt. WiUiam
Drummond Stewart, on a journey
overland to an American Fur Com-
pany %ndezvous” in Oregon. Miller
enthusiastically embraced the lifestyles
of the Plains Indians, fur tmdea and
mountain men he encountered and
sketched aseries of striking scenes that
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To seriously compare Miier and
Bartlett as artists would be to stretch a
publishing coincidence to absurdity.
Miller  is in fact complementary to
Peter Bindisbacher,  George Catlin and
Karl Bodmer,  the other well-known
pictorial chroniclers of the North
American West. Much of the potential
interest in these two books will be his-
torical. Bartlett recorded scenes, par-
ticularly in the cities, that have long
since been obliterated, and Mter
cauaht permanently on canvas a

Books in Canada  is published eight timss  pcT
annum by Canadian Review  of Books
Limited.  501 Yongc  St.. Toronto, Ont. h14Y
1Y4.  Suuond  Class Mail  - RegislraUon  No.
2593.

&pse if a departid  lfestyle on the
Western plains that now is of great his-
torical value. Their techniques differed
as did their perspective but both have
contributed to our understanding of
North American civilization. as we
know it today. 0
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Richad London  is assistant head of
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mord  the life of the Western plains
just before the westward migration of
Europeans. Miller’s sketch of Fort
Laramie is said to be the only extant
representation of that legendary fort,
and he was the first  ar@t to paint the
Rocky.Mountains.

Upon his mtum to the East, Miller
executed a series of oil paintings for
Stewart which were removed to the
ancestral home in Scotland. However,
he continued to produce, according to
demand, copies of the original
sketches, and in 1867  Alexander
Brown of Liverpool commisstoned  a
series of 40 watercolors. These are
now in the Public Archives of Canada,
and am superbly reproduced in colour
in this book.

Miller  was subject to the sanib
Romantic impulses as Bartlett, but his
Amedcan temperament seerm to have
transformed the concept of “aweful
and sublime” into “grand and inspir-
ing.” What most caught Miller’s  bnag
ination was the sweep of the Prairie
landscape and the tens of thousands of
buffalo thereon. There is some evi-
dence that in his Baltimore studio
Miller  romauticised  h i s  o r i g i n a l
sketches, and his most often repro-
duced painting, “Indian girls,” is cer-
tainly Rousreauesque  in its interpreta-
tion of the noble savage.

This volume contains a short intro-
duction by Michael Bell,  which could
profitably have been expanded into a
critical and historical account of
MiUer’s  life and work, and notes by
Miller  himself that accompany each
watemolour.

THE CANADIAN M)NNEC?ION
Six
Tbcre  iI M bliemsUng  and rcveaUng  CMncCD
tion betwean  two pieced  in lhe January-
Fcb,w,y  Books In Cm&a.  In her review of
Stuart Trueman’s  The Fascb~ting  World  of
New Brzmswick,  Susan  Rice notes  that there
arc no hints  in the book of “the  discontent
caused in mnny  quartas by tbs e.“e+anlr%
ing empire OF ‘tamed industrial gimt’  K. C.
Irving...” OF MUIX  noL As the open@
seatenee  ot the mviaw  states, Stuart Tmb
mul is the “‘tomw  editor OF the Saint John
Tdegmph  Joumat  a n d  SveninS  ilmes.
Globe,” both OF whii Irving  owns. Rii
complains about Trueman?  (as she no
doubt would call it) lack of mvamnea, but
what about her own?

And tbcn there  w= Doug Feibediig’s
twoqage piccc on Robert FulFord’s writing
style. Everyone knows, OF count, that, as
Fctherling  n&s. FulFord h the editor  OF
.Vr,n,rdny  AQhr  and that be writes weekly
tar lbe Toronto Star. And, ot co”=,
Fctheding’s  poems and articles appear Lb
qucntly  in Snlurday Night and he too wiics
tor the Soar. Rwyonc  knows this. But no
matter what w may think, be writes this in-
credible article - and Books  in Catuda  pub-
Srhe.5  it!

I have  not wanted Lo realire  Umt Can-
dian  critics really  do believe  tiat they write
solely  for other  book reviewers. But I can-
ncd help wondedng  whether  Canadian lit-
ary  society is in ia decadence beFore  the lit-
uilture BY really got OFF the ground  or ~hb
Uler, given that rociciy,  tile literalure  will
ever  gel off the ground.

Also. it seems  terribly unFair  to me that
you do not confront your tiwers with
the leuc~  sent in response to their particu-
lu revicwr and that you do not present your
readers with  evidence of their nwctionr
Why don’t you allow your rcviewa to re-
deem themselves or lo damn themsclvcs
even mme? why  don’t  you @Jbnv Ulem  to
reply Lo lewers? In a number OF casss it
seems  as though  iu~ apolasy h in order.  And
I, For onc. like to ree book reviewers apolo-
gira

Randall  Robcrlson
Toronto

Doug  ~ctheding  nplies:  SewaF  of Robert-
son 5 awumptiom are mtsmken.  lhe edkon
of BOO!G  in tinada do prbzt, in the tnte~est
of~ccumcy  and debate, rwdem’tetters  they
consider nuke  interestb1.5  cornmath  wlren
they believe It rtmltariy appmptite,  they ot-
IO encaurn~e  the acuxed  to defend bimwff
as I do hensa  tborgh  I feel no apolog,  t in
order. 2% piece ofFu?&d  nws m nirinrl as
it ws pmisbtS and mny bow Strabzd  my
relnfiontiip  with Saturday Ni&tas  much  as
it cemented it, tbougb  perronaliy  I think it
dtd neither. It ws?zS  supposed  to. llze  tow
quality of Iitimv fife Robertson  hments
Wal not. I feet, impmw  v certain rev&was
have bge sattonr  of it lrbelied  off limtts
for masons  of conj71ct  that utst  only  in the

Cont. on page 21
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RICHARD ROHMER’S quarrel with
Time Canada Limited about the list of
best sellers  in that company’s nominal-
ly Canadian magazine needs to be put
in pempecttve.  The quarrel may have
undertones of petulant self-interest.
But it also  involves broad issues of na-
tional policy and publishing economics
that affect us all. Among other things,
it raises a couple of questions that
have long bothered Cansdisn  raaders.
mat is a Canadian best seller,  any-
way? And what is the value of a best-
seller list?

It’s arguable that a Canadian best-
seller is any book appearing on the na-
tiond  best seller list put out every
week  by the Toronto Star - although
that deRnitton  must be qualified, as
we’ll see later. The Srar’s list, which
ranks the 10 top fiction and non-
Gction  books, is base.d  on sales figures
supplied by booksellers across the
country. How accurate is it? since
boolseUers  are sometimes suspected of
pushing books they think Canadians
should be buying rather than the ones
thei  actually am, that’s anybody’s
guess.  But this is the only game in
iO\V”.

At time of writing, there were only
three Canadian  novels on the Star’s fie-
tion list. Rohmer’s lJ&%rahtm,  a
polemical thriller about. how an
energy-hungry United States takes
over Canada in 1980, was still  holding
first  place. It had been on the list for .
19 weeks. W. 0. Mitchell’s ?71e  Vanish-
ing Point  stood seventh and The  D@
if’s Li&er by John  Ballem  waseighth
Significantly, the SIprS non-tiction list
conttined  no fewer than six Canadian
books, with Barry Bmadfoot’s  Ten
Lost Years standing first, Made  Orkin’s
Can&n,  Eh? se&d, and Fmg Fables
B Beaver  T&s by Stanley Burke and
Roy Peterson in third place.

However, not one of those Canadian
books appeared  on the bestseller  list
published in the Canadian edition of
Time. That list, based entirely on U.S.
f,gurcs. is simply a reprint of the ver-
sion prepared by the magazine’s pareni
edition. Time’s acknowledgement that
there arc such things as Canadian
books is confined to occasional featur-
ish reviews in the Canadian section. So
far, it has not designed to notice Ui%
nlohim

In general, Rohmer thinks Time
Canada should pack up its ludicrous
Canadian content and go home. He

By DOUGLAS MARSHALL

wants  to abolish the special tax advan-
tage Time and Reader’s Digest have  en-
joyed here since  1964, an advantage
that by 1972 was allowing the two
magazines to cream off more than one
half  the $32 million in magazine adver-
tising revenue generated in Canada
that year. In this, Rohmar hag the
whole-hearted support of every Cana-
dian magazine that refrains from in-
dulbg in mutual masturbation with
Time under the advertising blanket of
the Magazine Association of Canada.
(Most blantant  Time-partner: Mac
lean’s) Indeed, a lot of us were fight-
ing the tax advantage before f/7&
mahun was even  a gleam in Rohmer’s
eye.

Specifically, Rohmer claina  he was
“damaged” ss an author by Time Can-
ada because it was ‘Wrepresentmg”
its American best-seller list as a Cana-
dian list. Through his  lawyers, ha ‘de-
manded” that the magazine justify its
privileged tax position by compiling a
truly Canadian list. Time  countered
that this was “much easier said than
done” but agreed that  henceforth it
would label its list as American.

Again, Rohmer’s cause in unques-
tionably just. A 1970 survey for the
Canadian Book Publishers’ Council
showed that a majority of Canadian
readem  cite Time as their primary
source for information about current
books. In other words, they are relying
on a source that virtually ignores Cana-
dian books. That’s one of the main
masons Books in Canada wah  founded
as an independent national magazb~e
three years ago.

Time Canada’s plea about the diff-
culties of compaimg  a Canadian list,
coming from an operation that made a
net profit  of nearly Sl.2  million last
year, is an insult to our inteU@nce.
The Canadian edition already expends
considerable editorial effort on substi-
tuting the Canadian distributors for
the U.S. books it reviews, a service
that benefits American publishers as
much as it does Canadian rcaden. By
comparison, setting up the mechanism
for a Canadian best-seller list would be
child’s  play.

But now we come to the larger ques-
tion. Supposing Tinre  decides it would
be prudent to go along with Rohmer,
who stands to gain? Note Robmer’s
language; he clahm to have been

“damaged” by the omission of Dlti-
nmtum  from 2Ym.v’~  list.  The inference
is obvious. Authors  and publishers see
best-seller Lists  ss commercial indexes
that can inUuence  book-buying habits
as much as they reUect  them. Once a
book makes the list,  its value automat-
ically increases in the mind of the pub-
Uc. It follows  that, with enough pm-
motional  hype, a book can be “run
up” in the best-seller  markatplaca
much like a pop record or a penny
mining stock

The trouble  with looking at the
be&seller  list as the weekly Dow-
Jones avenge of publishing is that it’s
a remarkably crude indicatdr  of what
is really going on. At best it is merely a
guide  to a book’s relative popularity
during a given period. The list fails to
tall us how much the book cost to pm-
duce  and promote, what is srdls  for,
how many copies have been sold alto-
gether, and whether these factors
represent a profit  or a loss.

For a better idea of the situation,
Books in Canada asked various Cana-
dian publishers for details about what
they  considered their recent best sell-
en. The survey is by no means  &I%&
tive  - wc weren’t  able to talk to avery-
body and publishers are notoriously
cagey in this  area anyway - but it rc-
veals some interesting  patterns  and
confirms  some  long-held theories.

To start at the healthy end of the
shelf, it’s plain that English-speaking
Canadians crave non-fiction Canadian
books. Statistically, we buy them out
of all proportion to our numbers and
it’s not hard for a smart publisher with
the right title to hit the jackpot. Take
7lze  Art  o f  M a k i n g  Wine (Longman,
1968, S5.50)  by Stanley Andenon
With Raymond HuU. To date it has
sold 108,000 copies. If extrapolated
on the rough  IO-to-one basis, that
would mean sales of more than one
mUlion  in the U.S.

Of comae,  it doesn’t hurt sales if the
author is also a well-known bmadcast-
ing personality. Pierre Berton’s The
ConlfotabIe  Pew (McClelland&Stew-
art, 1965, $4.50 and $2.50) sold
175,000 copies. His two CPR books,
i%e National Dream and The  Last
Spike, both at $10, each mckcd.up
sales of 150,000 - and a new $4.95
paperback abridgement  of tha two
books, tied in with the CBC-TV series,
is expected to do at least as well. Mom
sstonirhmg,  Gzadie FarquharJon  ‘s Hi.+
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tty of olnada  (McGraw-Hill Ryerson,
late 1972, 05.95) by Don Harmn has
pushed past 90,000 aod is still going
strong  after 64 weeks on the best-seller
list. -

Here are some other facts and fig-
ures about non-fiction best sellers
turned up by our house-to-house sur-
Vey:
q Cook books, hockey books, art

books and consumer service books are
the four comeIStones  of Canadian
publishing. The Kate Aitken  Cook-
book (Collins, S1.25) has been reset
three times and sold 625,000 copies
since 1950. A cook book for diabetics
pot out by Bums & MacEachren sells
at the rata of 12,000 a year. Harry
Sinden’s  Hockey Showdown (Double-
day, 1972, $6.95 and $3.95) scored a
total of 60,000. Gmada  in C&m-
(Hoonslow  Press, 1972, 85.95 and
53.95) sold 25,000. Your Income Tax
(Fitzhenry and whiteside,  $2.95) sells
at 12,000 a year, Lmv, Law, Law
(Anansl, S1.25),  50,000 since 1971;
The Edible Wild (Pagwian, $7.95).
17,288 since 1971; and Where  to Eat
in Cmudo  (Obemn, $3.95),  20,000
since 1970.
q There’s a surge of interest in

books of social crlticlsm,  partlcolarly
those dealing with Indians and the
North. James Lewis & Samuel says its
An Uttm~tizorized  History of the
RCWP by Lome sod Caroline Brown
has sold 18$00  copies at $1.95 in less
than a year, while Heather Robertson’s
Resenwions  are for Indians (1970,
92.95) has reached 19,000. Shnilady,
Hurtig  puts sales for Harold  Cardinal’s
Unjust So&~  (1969, $2.95) at
57,566 and for Duncan Ptyde’s Nun-
oga (1971, $8.95) at 19,165. Ray
price’s The HowlingArctic  (Peter Mar-
tin. 1970, $7.50) sold 35,000 copies.
q Certain semi-academic titles have

established themselves as perennial
best sellen. John Porter’s The VerdiMI
rlfomic  (U of T Press) has sold 71,578
copies in various editions since 1965:
Donald Cnighton’s  Dominion of the
North (Macmillan,  1966) is running at
14,000. Several other books am edging
into this category: both volumes of
Nike (U of T Press, $12.50 ekh) have
passed the 20,000 mark; and Margaret
Atwood’s Suwiv~ (Anansl,  late 1972,
$3.25) has reached 35,000.
q As the above figures  prove, the

small houses can come up with non-
fiction best selJers  just as often a the
large publiihem For instance, Tundra
Books has sold 10,000 copies of A
ChildittMon  Gvnp(1971,$7.95) by
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NASBY’S SCENIC ROUTE
Permanence and CIamge:  A Rural

Ontario Document, photographs by
David Nasby, Anansi,  66 pages, $7.50
wmppers.

By DAVID NASH

CONDITIONED AS WE ARE by tele-
vision and cinema into seeing in terms
of action and movement, it is easy to
forget to simply look it what is
sround us. This  has not always been
‘tie case. Wen, for example, a Dutch
artist such as Vermeer  painted  the sur-
face of a table in a highly detailed
manner he was concerned with mope
than the display of paintedy skills. He
was also drawing attention to the
wealth of visual interest and beauty in
aa apparently arbitrarily chosen every-
day object, and further, in everyday
events. This is one of the functions
that a photograph can serve - it can
Emind us to stop and look rather than
watch and evaluate.

Such a description weU suits the
purpose of Nasby’s  work. His photo-
graphs - taken in the towns and coon-
tryside  around Guelph  - are all con-
cerned with everyday event% He nel-
ther ideallses hi subjects nor treats
them as nostalgia. He is not a tourist
but an impartial observer of a,particu-
lar lifestyle in a particular space-time
location.

The photographs are divided into
five sections, each preceded by a brief
matter-of-fact description of its sob-

ject matter. Various aspects of life in
the country am covered - a butcher at
work in Powasson;  a farming family in
Pickering;  farm people and their activi-
ties in Wllngton, Watedoo  and Bruce
counties; relaxation at several of the
faU agricultural fairs in Huron County;
and fmally a section devoted to the
Kitchener stock yards.

The first section, concerning the
butcher Shop and slaughterhouse of a
t?unlly  in Powasson, is almost  humoi-
0”s in a grotesque way. In the intro-
ductory passage we are informed  that
Irene, the butcher’s wife, now has ao
“ a u t o m a t i c  .pig dehairer which re-
places a kettle over an open fire for
scalding.” Such is modem technol-
ogy! The slaughtehouse  scenes 1 in-
cluding the rather strange image of a
pig’s carcass being sawn in half by an.
electric saw, which appeals rather like
a Dali  painting come to life or the
dream of an overworked surgeon -
culminate in a photograph of the gdii-
nlng butcher poring triumph?ntly be-
side a disembowelled pig.

A photograph of a wooden door in .
the third section - ‘Pamr Sales and
Farm People, iVelllngmn, Watedoo
and Bruce Counties, 1970-73”  - well
illustrates the.point I made concerning -
the ability of a photgraph  to make one ’
look closely at an object for its own
sake. The texture  and variety of the’
surface of the wood are clearly
brought out through  Nssby’s careful
choice of lighting and his, meticulous
attention to the reproduction of a full

5 .
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First published in 1952, and
widely regarded as the fmest
biography of Louis Riel.

tonal range. This photograph is typical
of Nasby’s  craftsman like approach,
none of which has. been lost in tbe
consistently h&b  Quality  repmdw
tions. - -

The title., Prrnwtetice and Qlange,
has oerhaos  a two-fold meardna. In a
liter; seise  it relates to the subject
matter the technical innovations seen
against the mlatively more permanent
values of country society and the
country landscape itself. On the other
hand the title ten be seen as referring
to the purpose .qf tbe book: that of
supplying a permanent record of a set
point within a certain changing soci-
ety. In photography, Nasby (who
holds a degree in sociology) has found
an-excellent medium through which to
express  his interests in a way acce.ssible
to a wide public, and wifh this book
his place among the front rank of
Canadian photographers is surely  con-
firmed. 0

HERR
Stmge Empire portrays Riel,
not as a charismatic rabble
rouser, but as a political
organizer and leader - a true
spokesman for the Metis
people.
. . . . . by far the best
biography of Riel,  and one
that shoves  how strong the
Metis  people were collectively.
It is one of the few books on
Canadian history that reads
like a novel.”

-Bob Davis
J!i .y 755 .
600 puges
PLlper $5.95
Pnhlieation:  April

Hugh  MacLennan, edited by Paul
Goetsch,  McGraw-Hill/Ryerso~,  184
pages, $4.95 wrappers, $8.95 cloth.

By FRASER SUTHBBLAND

IT’S SOMEHOW PITTING  that a
scholar at the University of Freiburg

should edit this collection of critical
views on Hugh MacLennan. After all,
Thk Watch That Ends the Night has
sold 220,000 copies in Germany, and

,in retrospect, it’s easy to tell why he’s .
popular there. The Germans, whatever
else they may be. are a philosphical
people, a preoccupation which probab-
1,’ derives from their cuisine - .too
many potaio  dumplings. MacLennan’s
novels abound with philosophy, par-
ticularly of the histodcal vadety;  his
sermonizing tendencies would go
down well with the German  reader.

But though  popular, MacLennan
hasn’t received much German cdtical
attention. Paul Goetsch  is helping to
plug tbe gap with his study, Dns Ro-
manwerk Hugh MacLennans:  &e
&die .zwn litemrischen Nation&nms

6
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in Ranada (1961) and this collection,
which includes an essay by Hermann
Boeschenstein.  origbmUy  published as
‘Hugh  AfacLennan, ein kanaa%chv
Roman&r. ” Thus one useful  function
this collection performs is to remind
us that MacLennan  is far from being
the insularnationalistheis sometimes
taken to be. Two Soiftndes, perhaps
his most “Cauadian”  book, has been
translated, Goelsch tells  us in his intro-
duction, into eight languages.

Among the interestbq inclusions is a
Robertson Davies review of The Watch
llzat  Ends thellrigh&  tint published in
Sahrfti0~~  Night, which calls  Catherine
Carey, the novel’s heroine, ‘a fine ex-
‘ample of the spiritual vampire, living
on the vital force of others.” Wortb
noting, too, is Keiichi Hilano’s point-
by-point comparison of the remark-
able parallels between MacLennan’s ’
Odyssean figure, Jerome Msrtell, and
Norman Betlmne,  the Canadian sur-
geon and Chinese hero. But in piecing
together his book Coetsch  makes a

* blunder common among academic cri-
tics. ‘The  purpose of this collection  us]
to document the major t&s in Mae-
Lennan  criticism,” Goetsch says. He
adds that “for reasons of space” he has
not replinfed articles from books stiU
available, such as George Woodcock’s
survey ‘A Nation’s Odyssey” and Ed-
m u n d  Wiion’s  discussion of Mac-
Lennan in 0 Canada. Instead, he mere-
ly reprints a 1950 Woodcock review of
MacLennan  and omits Wilson.

Now it is a matter of the most,pro-
found indifference to me and, I sus-
pect,  the university students’for  whom
this book is intended, tc know what
are “the major trends iv MacLennan
criticism.” But for a certain type of
critic the stock market “trends” are
seen as more important than the in-
dividual verdict, thus providing an ex-
cuse for leaving out the beJt of these.
Certainly a student with an essay dead-
line is going to be awfully annoyed to
know he’ll have to scurry around try-
ing to find books thal.hIs library pmb-
ably doesn’t own. Coetsche refers to
“reasons of apace” BS if he were only
g&n 179 page3  to till. If the dit&ulty
werehigh permissions fees why could&
he be honest and say so? Whatever the
problem, the absence of the two best
discussions of MacLennan’s  work ser-
iously undermines  the usefulness. of
this book. 0

.

Fmser Snth&nd.  II er contribu-
tar,  is author of l%e Style .of Inno-
cence, Strange Ironies and other works
andis  editorof Northern Journey.
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opsntd  bv Canadians to meet the distinctive  requtrements  of thoughtful
Cwsdisn  radars.  Now. with help from the Canada Council and theontnrlo
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The Club offers  the cmnfullyshosen  best of Canadian books in OrigiMl
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staged by the same lirm of puppeteers
who gave us the Somme  and Dieppe In
those other wals to end all wan. His
solution for the post-coital  depression
which has devastated so many of his
genention is to cut the strings. Stand
alone. Don’t join the revolution, be it.
Don’t join anything.

He was a long tbne.  on the barrl-
cades, looking suspiciously like an
idealist trying to create a brotherhood
of man out of floweri. He was with
the sons of Dylan who tried to stop
troops bound for Wet Nam in 1965,
started one of the fmt campus pm
tests, d@ted along  Haight and Ashbury,
attended the march on the Pentagon,
tried to get to Martin Luther King’s
timenl and almost got himself k&d,
witnessed the Columbia University
dots and was in costume for the Great
Canadian Hippie Impersonation  tha t
followed the summer of 1968. He in-
sists he was never taken in. It was his
fate to witness  students wrapping their
heads with gauze bandages dabbed
with mercumchmme to represent
blood and to watch a distinguished
poet fitting a fashionable arrest into a
busy social schedule.

He therefore was less shattered by
the futility of the movement than the

_. ..-

believers were; the? ste truly maimed
by their despair. He also avoided being
one of the perennial enthusiasts whq
can still be seen in the full Cmzy David
uniform, unaware the war is over and
plotting delicious schemes to over-
throw the government by petition.

Christy is groping for something he
calls self-liberation. He won’t be part
of the spectacle again, won’t submit to
manipulation if he can help it. He has
been down and out in Toronto and,
like Orwell, found poverty an obscen-
ity without any redeeming social
value. His wrltlng about that period is
among his disciplined best, with spare
words that get out of the way.

He has thmvm  ii some oddities for
fatteners: disparate articles on jazz,
country music, a fdm  director, a writer
or two. They aren’t all worthy ofhim;
sometimes he slithels around, looking
gauche or pompous for a moment. As
a writer he’s a risk-taker. It’s a perilous
way to operate but.when  he wins -
which he does most of the time - he
wins  big.

Beyond the’ Spectacle displays
Christy’s astonishing range and fem-
cious talent. Surely the book will be
available somewhere. 0
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CANNIBAL
DOVES

The  Tyranny of the Group. by
Andrew Malcolm M.D., Qarke Irwh~,
190 psges.  $6.50  cloth.

By BICHABD  LUBBOCK

“WE TEACH NOTHING but Love,
SplrttuaItty  and Human FellowshIp.“~
This  is the message softly cooed by the
dove-like pmctitioners of the human
potential and sendtivity  training move-
ments. However the fact is that the
human potential people will readily
turn to coercion and brutality to fur-
ther their ideals. I bumped into this
ugJy quality recently, when I inter-
viewed an official of the quaintly
named James Joyce Memorial Liquid
Theatre in New York.

At the time, the JJMLT was practis-
ing a form of mass sensitivity training
and psychodrama in the basement of
the Guggenheim Museum. I attended a
“performance” there and was struck
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by an ritmosphem  of msnlpulation  and
calculated frenzy that had, for me, dis-
turbing political implications.

in the CBC studio afterwards, I re-
marked on this to the JJMLT pro-
ducer. and he responded with sympa-
thetic snakbhness.  “I wonder,” he
mused, “where the hostility is in you,
that you experieoced  such feelings?

On my ntom to Toronto, the
group’s agent phoned me long dis-  ’
tam,  and in a voice like a horseradish
grater, threatened me with unmention-
ably harsh legsI penalties if I let the
tape be broadcast. This incident re-
minded me of Konmd Lorenz’s ques_
tion about his bloodthirsty doves:
“How could these paragons of love
md virtue  dream of harming one an-
other? ” Woe betide anyone who de-
clines to concur uncritically with the
sensitivity folli’s  protestations of ten-
&mess and love.

Far more experienced and battle-
scaned than I in observing the human
potential movement &pm.)  - com-
plising sensitivity training, T-groups,
gestalt therapy, Synanon  and similar
dregs from  the sump of the Aquarian
Age - is Andrew Malcohn, a Toronto
psychiatrist, who has written a witty
snd scholsdy book, Tire I)rmnnu of

The Gtiup, which decisively lays here
the exploitative realities of encounter-
ism.

Much of the power of Dr. Malcolm’s
skillful discretion of the Movement,
and its messianic philosophy which he
calls  “magic humanism,” derives from
his own clinical and personal experi-
ence. He cites among other reports, a
1971 study showing that there was a
psychological casualty rate of ten per
cent among university students pm-
cessed  by the human potentialists.
Group leaders usually conceal these
unpleasant facts~ fmm their customers.

If people participated voluntarily
and knowingly in the dark rituals of
magic humanism, them could be little
complaint. But subjection to the dis-
honest, despotic ministrations of en-
counterism is frequently compulsory.
Many corporate bii brothecl  (Malcolm
points to Ontario Hydm, Aluminum
Comptiy of Canada and IBM, among
others).have  eagedy stocked their anti-
personnel departments with weapons
bought from the h.p.m.

Dr. Malcolm traces the ideology of
magic humanism and its cockeyed
epigoni fmm the twelfth century
down to the Nazi “philosopher” Al-
fnd Rosenberg, and the contemporary

Yale savant, Charles Reich, of Con III
‘fame.  He also demonstrates the
h.pm.3 fraternal reliance on brain-
washing techniques perfected in the
People’s Republic of China. Friendly
Fascism knows no frontiers.

Though it would seem that the in-
fluence of human potentialism  is on
the wane, Dr. Malcolm contends that
only the media hype is subsiding. He
iays that the disease continues to
fester in many bureaucracies.  Ontario’s
Addiction Research Foundation is still
addicted, along with the York County
school system and other powerful or-
ganiMiO”S.

Sensitivity methods may well have
valid cliniial uses when administered
under pmper pmfespionsl supervision.
But most group leaden are self-
accredited and unqualified charlatans.
There is a crying need for federal or
pmvincial-regulation  and control.

If you don’t believe it, read Andrew
Malcolm’s thoroughly documented in-
dictment. If then you stIlI feel Like de-
fiIIng your dignity and sanity  at the
behest of some @a&and-bobtail as-
sortment of encounter groupies
dredged off the street, and their loopy

leadership. your blood is on your own
head. 0
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b American, is-best illustrated by thevocabulary. for

,. . _-zi-&  : there are hundreds of words which are native to
Canada.

~ 2
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Canadian life. Each entry reflects the usage of
educated Canadians. not only in style and vocabulary,

m ~rkg but also in spelling and pronunciation. The Gage
Canadian Dictionary Is a catalogue of the things
relevant to the lives of Canadians at a certain  point in_._ _. .

histow. 1_~, :t contains, therefore, some clues to the true
nature of our Canadian identlty.

i The editors are all established scholars in the field of

2
Canadian English and their special knowledge in this
field Is indicated by the many terms of everyday

.
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AtMCatumHi5t~oft%ladiaIl
PoIitics, by J.W. Beugougb, Peter
nfartiu hodates,  269 page* $10.

By RlcmRD LANumi

THIS BOOK CONSISTS of a selection
of cartoons from Bengouws  origiual
two-volume work of the same name
published in 1886 by Grip printing
and Publishing Co. It has a.uew intro-
duction by Doug Fethediog, providing
a great contrast to the introduction to
the original edition  by the Rev. prind-
palGrant.

J. \V. Bengough  billed himself On his
letterhead as sn “entertainer, lecturer,
cartoonist, illustrator, writer,”  and he
appears to have fulfilled this pmmise
in all fields. He founded Grip, the
“Punchy” Canadian magazioe  with
which his name is most closely associ-
ated today, in 1873 while  stiU a young
man,  and fnim then until his death in
1923 volumes of lectuns,  verse (illus-
trated), fiction sud drama flowed from
his pen in ao endless stream.

He used these talents in his rfile as
an active political  campaigner, enthu-
siasticaUy  embmciug  such movem@s
as the prohibition of tobacco and alco-
hol, sb@ taxation, free trade and
women’s suffrage. (Everybody Votes
but Mother, a Canadian Suffrage Asso-
ciation broadside poem, is one exam-
ple of hi5 participation to tbe latter
cause). In later life Bengough  con-
tbiuad  to participate actively in a num-
ber of political and  cultural societies.
One such wss tbe Bon Echo Whitmau
Society, established by the prominent
Canadiao  suffragette Flora MacDonald
Den&m  and Whitman’s biographer  Her-
ace Traubel. This gmup’s enthu@m
was carried  to the extent  of their ai-
moging  to have a large rock in Lake
hluskgka  lettered with the toscriptton
“Old Walt” on the occasion of the
Whitman  centenary in 1919.

Beugough’s  cartoons are a curlous
combination of caricature,  in the best
English tradition of Cm&hank  sod
Temdel,  and straight political editorial-
ismg. Abnost  every one is 8lle.d  with
v:o& - bubbling out of the mouths
of tbe characters, oo ticket5 haum
from their pocks&  on 5igoD in  the

;backgmund  and on papers apparently

!

strewn  at random. The initial visual
impact of the drawing was designed to
secure  the attention of the casual read-
er, who would be suft?cientIy  intrigued
to go and “read” the cartoon  ss au edi-
torial. Unlike many  modem cartoons,
Bengough’s work encourages a second
look; there is always a pointed detail
or a subtle reference that one misses
the first time.

Beugougb begao Grip at a propitious
moo+.  The Pacitii  Scandal and Sir
Joho A. Macddnald  provided him  with
subject matter lich to posstbilitles  for
satire. parttcularly  as he was himself a
Grit (his fmt job io Toronto  had been
with’ the.Globe).  Beogough  must have
made hundreds of .drawlogs of Sir
John A., sn aspect of hts work empha-
sized by the compilers of this  volume.
He could hardly have approved of the
bibulous Toty,  but at the time of
Macdouald’s death  he wrote: “For
many loved and wolsbtpped  old Sir
John/And  none could hate.” Ben-
gough was remarkably Gee of malice
for one so intimately involved  in polit-
ical life, and his cartoons are never
VfCiOUS.

Sooie  understanding of late niue-
teeth-century  Canadian politics is
necessary to appreciate My a8 the
reference.5 in Beogough’s  caytoons,  but
short explanatow  notes accompany
each one, as they did in the original
edition. For example, the MI flavour
of “Othello Brown’s Apology” will be
lost  to those  who do not know about

iu to secure a reclpmclty  tiaty
with the United States, and some
understanding of Othello wl8 aIs? be
of assistance. In fact, many of.Ben-
gougb’s  cartoons contain  oblique liter-
ary alIuskm5,  ‘tie  significance  of which

!wem pnsumed  to be apparent to his
madeIs;  the present Globe and Mei7

makes no such assumption.
The cartoons are well reproduced in

facsimile  in this edition. One might
argue with some of tbe selections (and
omissions), but the book doea  present
aspects of Canadian nineteenth-
century politics and history in a
uniquely palatable form. I would urge
the publiirs  to repeat this successful
experiment  and consider a facsimile of
l7rc Upto-Date  primer.  one of Ben-
gough’s  most delightful works, as their
next production. 0

4565 Church Street
Delta: British  CoIu;nbIa

V4K 2K9
Tel: (604) 946-6021

NOTHING SPEAKS FOR THE
BLUB MQRAINES, Neiv and Se-
lected Poetry by J. Michael Yates
“Open the pege Listen l’he entity
which roots in these peges is in-
vhible.  It ha8 teeth. It fs not Leon-
@ Open thepage
A good book is one which  review
men: itbe book  which will measure
your soul fi.r you, like it or not.
lids is e good book.”

. . . Robert Bringhurst.
Hardbound. Colour-plate,  silver
binding & jacket. Large format,
page runners, photogmphic’  end-
papers. Photographic illustrations.

$13.50
Slipased.  signed, nuinbemd.  Very
limited edition S50.00
PIECES FOR THE  OLD EARTB
MAN. poetv by Sean Vii
‘People  jxws thmugh foreJ end
clearing.  Someth& ghost or echo,
remains these  poems refracr  ob
llquely thmugh  the shedow of me
end lee8 they wtfm the darkness
like e stone reficeted  ”

. . . swatl MKsg?uv~
Hardbound. Cover illustmtiy7;:
Morse  Clary.

&~~~Kfi”O~ WOOD, paw by

Mr. Lihd has taken his acute sight
and his :f&y honed seusMitIe5
and two&d  them  to the north; the
%st Coast. Wlldcmess,  legend,
fear, the awesome strength and
beauty of a myth ridden  tonaio
flows, vibrantly. from his disc+
plioed  pen. DRUNK ON WOOD is a
tru&b~dlkm  book.

S7.95
g;s ;;;O TO ONE,  &w&y by

We ir e poet of power and or&+
nelity.  II bti&nt jbmW.vt  whose
idens ere odd& compeli&  e writei
of f&try tales for adzAX  One reedy
-y bobks  without encounte&q
anythingso  intetretbrg.  ”

. . .Robert  FUforC
~Iiardbound.  Cover Bi frontispiecs
drawIog  by Marcel  Marceau. $7.95
P&se  write for our lotest  cat&gut
and&wx

.,,. __.._._-.__
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By NANCY NAGLIN

IN 1965.  WHEN Matt Cohen’s first
novel Korsoniloff  appeared, followed
tbne years later with Jofwzny Cmckie
Siwgs. he was hailed as a” %xperb”en-
tar writer, one of the avarrtgorde  of
Canadian fiction. He wmte about aim-
less youth strumming guitars and com-
ing to post-adolescent epiphanies on
;Icid. His short stories were peopled
with shadowy figures who shopped for
fathers for their babies, discovered
lovers on their lawns and wound up in
freak shows. To the critics, he wes a. . _ _ _ _

lapses into fantasy and imagination
were chronicles ofao era.

His newest book, T?zhe  Disinhetited,
is B realistic narrative, far removed
from tbe youth scene of the 1960s.
concerned with an epic theme of gen-
eration. In more ways than one it
marks the end of an em.

According to Cohen, avant-garde Be
tion in Canada has come and gone.
“At the end of the ‘60~~  there was a
sense of Political optimism and tbe
publishing scene had brake” wide
open. People indulged their sense of
play. They weren’t trying to be incom-
prehensible to readers, they were invit-.~. .~.

“Voice-  Of the lY6Os, a writer whose ing Ux? reaoers  to play with them.

I2 .

‘The ’70s are going to be a time of
tremendous political depression.  Pee
pie will seek entertainment in books
and films for relief and to make sense
out of what’s happening. Fiction will
become more conventional.”

Cohen was a perfect chronological
member of the 1960s generation. He
was born in Kingston in 1942 and
entered the University of Toronto in
1960. He distilled his involvement
with drugs and politics into Johnny
tickle Sings,  the story of a rock star
who succumbed to the hustle of the
American entertainment bosiness  and’
then fell fmm money and fame i”to a
cocoon of introspection.



Imnicdly, Cohen “ever thought of
hiilf as a” avant-garde writer. “‘I’m
not a” experimental writer,” he hisis&.
“I don’t know whahat a” experimental
writer is. It implies you don’t know
what you’re doing and I always know.

* I do it on purpose.
“When you get older,” Cohen says

with a reserve and thoughtfulness that
marks everything he says, “you face
the consequences of what you did
when you wem younger and to live the
&ne way is harder.”

His new book is unlike any other
book he has written. “Compared to
Jolmny  Cmckle.  which didn’t have
complete sentences, ii’s a straight-
looking book. I could have written
narrative any time.”

But it seems only now, after the
years of first being published and the
last confusing years of the 1960s  have
died away, that has he found the form
and discipline for a story  like 77zeDi.v
bdierited.

The book is a saga of sorts, Faulk-
nerian in scope and obsessed  with re-
jovenation.  Richard Thomas is the dy_
ing patriach of M Ottawa Valley farm
family. He is immersed in funily roots
that stretch back to the first  settlers of
the land, connect to hostile sons and
involve a number of mythic relation-
ships with women.

Cohen considered writing a ieries of
books with some of the sanx chanc-
ters. “Only after about 20 books
would it all make sense.” For a while
he thought that was what he would be
doing for the next 10 years. “But I’m
just too lazy to knowingly take on
such a huge project.

“I “ever really know what my inten-
tion is when I set out to write a book.
As I iwite along, the whole meaning of
the book changes to me. It seerno  to
challenge  my life as I’m living it and 1
have to re-understuld  the way I’m liv-
ing.”

Slender and self-contained, he states
matter-of-factly. “I’m an indirect per-
son.” He always wanted to be a scien-
tist and is rather proud of bIs theoret-
ical mind. He studied  economics and

Technic&y, each book he does
see”n to get easier. “The other day,”
he says wiih undisguised glee, ‘4 found
out how to make paragraphs work. I
was really pmud of myself. I” lRe
Disittherited  I learned how lo do
punctuation - the semi-colon, the
colon. I thought that was really good..
I’m progressing along and I’ll soon be
al the end of grade nine grammar.”

has a PhD without a thesis in political
science.

Cohen is nticent to talk about him-
self. He doesn’t volunteer information.
He enjoys peeling behind. words to
decipher their exact meaning. Yet, he
has a shy, wry humar that finds itself
in quick onelinen.

He. grew up in Ottawa. the son of a”
impoverished professional, without
much money but with lots of books.
He though he was going to-be  a” aca-
demic until he discovered how boring
the life was. He is vague as to how br
why he started to write.

Getting his first book published
seemed blissfully easy. Someone at
Anansi  offered to publish it, sight un-
seen, if he wrote it. “Who knows? y he
says. “He may have said  it in jest, but
he did it.”

To Cohen this haphazard beginning
is another exvnple  of the way things
were a few yea= ago. ‘You have to re-
member the swarm of Ihat novels by
people in their early and mid-twenties.
There was a sense of playfulness then
that’s just not happening now. Not
eve” in poetry.”

He is critical of his only collection
of stories, Columbus And The Fat
Lady. “Good short stories are harder
to wdte than mediocre novels. They’re
limicky. If you mess  up a page, you de-,
stray ihe stoly.
“One ofthe things I had always heard

was the way to learn to write short
stories was to write one a week and be
prepared to throw most of them out -
or all of them - for months.”

In retrospect, he thinks some of
those stories should not have ap
peared.  Then, as now, he is trying to
say something about possibilities,
aliout ways of being alive: “After
you’ve been pu.blished  once or twice,
you have no trouble getting published
again. You have to decide for yourself
if you want something published.”

Cohen may be off-hand about how
his writing strikes othea. He admits to
a loose writing schedule - “I just sor!:
of do it when I feel like il” - but he’s
not as undisciplined as he pretends.

The first two books reflected the
consciousness of the characters. J&n-
ny tickle  was written on the mad, in
tents and in cars. l?‘ie  Disinherited
took two years to finish. Most of the

‘You can be blind to 85 per cent of
what you’re doing and get away with
it, but ifyou’re  blind to 85 per cent of
what you’re writing, it’ll be terrible.
Each book I write, I live a different
Way.”

work’ was done in three tinths  in the
quiet of his KingsQ” farm.

He knows when he has a short stoly
but he’s afraid of tha middle of novels:
‘When I’m in the beginning of a novel,
I just have no i&a of what’s going to
be in thal vast area that goes from the
beginning to the end - where you csn
get lost for years. I don’t think it ever
gets easier. In fact, pethaps  it will grow
harder as 1 grow older.”

He thought The Diuxlerited was
the book he was trying to write but he
won’t k”ow until he’s read it agGn in,a
couple of years..

He doesn’t feel - he is exclusively a
Canadian writer. The term has been
pushed to the point where he doesn’t
know what it means. “Canada is a
Christian, conservative country and I
sm neither Christian nor conser+a-
the.”

A writer like Cohen, who emerged
in the 1960s and published three
novels and a collection of short stories
in the past seven years, may be a tir-
ticulady  Canadian phenomenon. Pub-
lishing has been more widely encour-
aged here than else where. Cohen is be-
mdsed by the thought that if TheDis-
inherited we= to have been published
in the U.S., it probably would have
been misunderstood.

The characters are rural  people who
are caught between the move to the
city and the ties of inherited land.
Cohen is recording a present-day mi-
gration that every year draws thou-
sands of people to Toronto. Tq out-
side eyes, the situation in The Diein-
herited  seems strangely dated. In the
U.S., the novels that dealt with
Cohen’s theme ‘we= written in the
1930s and the 1940s.

Cohen is only half-serious about
turning TheDisinhetited  into a tdogy.
He is at work on a book about the
West Coast. He writes short stories,
plants vegetables and tried to get on
with his life. In a way he typifies what
the young writers of the 1960s may .
become in this decade. The rhetoric
and momI lessons of that decade will
fade as lives and books become more
reflective and cautious. People will be-
come more interested in the conse-
quences of their private acts. Witnesses
to the changing nature of relalion-
ships, writers will record what is said -
behind closed doors and in bedrooms.

“Most people spend a lot of time in
periods of stress,” Matt Cohen said
about Johnny Crackle. “Lives have to
be reassembled.” In his newest book,
Cohen has begun the process. 0
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BADGES AND EMBLEMS OF
Tl,E BRITISH FORCES. 1940.
Nearly  350 line illustratipns  o f
badges and medals of the Navy
Army, Air Force. Civil Defsncs.
Welfam.  Nutsing  Units and Auxil-
iary Services.  8s well as B SelectIOn
fmm those  of the armed forms of
India. Canada and South Afrka.
84 paw. 350 line Illustrations.
7%lhln.  x Nn. Stiff paper aoyBr8.
s2.50

8UlTONS’ OF THE ERlTfSii
A R M Y .  1 8 5 5 1 9 7 0 .  A  corn
pmhensfve  guide 10  the buttons
warn by the mgimsnts  of the
Bdtish  Army from the Crhman
War to the pmsent  day.  How&
Ripley. 84 p~gss. 50 pIat=.  B%in
x 6%in. Fully bound. S4.95

CAM9AlGN  MEDALS OF TH
BRITISH ARMY, 1915 -1971
From WaterI tp Vietmm.  the

BADGES OF THE BRlilSH
A R M Y .  1820-1960. ‘&I 4 0 0
badges are illustrated and. with
very  fe\n exceptions. coyer every
regiment  md cmps of the Britbh
Army. FJ.  ‘,‘&lkf”inurn.  64 pegor.
50 plaos.  9%ln. x SYin.  F u l l y
bound. $4.95

medals apd r ibbons ‘a; -fully
described.  Robert W. Gould SO
pages. 101 photographs. SKln. x
6Kin. Fully bound. 94.96

C A V A L R Y  R Y E O M A N R Y
BADGES OF THE BRITISH
ARMY. 1914. Regular and Yea-
mpnry  units ma lncludsd In this
Vplume,.which  gives full dstails  of
the meml
and dates 8

,,a. method  of v.9811
issue Of badga. All

mOunted  regimnts appearing  I n
the Army List for AugPst’l914
are represented.  but many badges
worn beton and after the Great
War have alsp’ben lnsludad  tp
as&t  ~~llectpn  In idsntitisatkm.
F. Wilk$on. &o psge+  Over 280
p$; IlkJstrats.y.  8%m. x 5Hht.

FORMATION BADGES OF
WORLD WAR 3. The mcst  corn.
pmhensim record ewe, published
of the British and Common~vslth
f‘vmmion  badges  of World War 2.
Howard N. Cole. 192 pages.  Over

500 dmwhtgs  PI”, 4 colour plates.
9Uln. x B%in. F u l l y  b o u n d .
$11.50

GLENGARRY BADGES OF THE
q RITIS” LINE REGIMENTS TO
1881. W.Y. Carman.  84 psger.
Over  150 badgas  illustmted.  S%in.
x 5Hin.  Fully bound. 55.95

HONOURS AND AWARCG  O F
T H E  O L D  CONTEMPTIBLE&
Lists, reghnent  by regiment. all
hpnpun  and svuards.  mndonr  in
&spa&her and OfR& PlomO-
tions  from August 1914 tp June
1915.72 pages lOin. x 7Pn. Ful-
Iv bmmd.  58.40

SCO,TlSH REGIMENTAL SAD-
Gf!S.  17g3-1971. A  cwnprahen-
sivn guide to the badges  of units
of Scntish  on’gin - thw mired
withln Scotland’s balden  and
those emanatlng  fmm the Cam.
monwealth. W.H.  and K.D.
Bloomer.  88 pages. 73 plats with
DMI 600 bsdgsr  Illurtnted.  B%in.
x 5%in. Fully bound. $5.95

.
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DRESS AND GERMAN ARMY UNIFORMS
,

AND INSIGNIA, 19331S45. This
is the first reference  work sup
ported by full  photographIc
euidmvx  to c0veI  in dndl avwy

DRESS OF THE ROYAL ARTIL-
LERY. This  definitive and &fffial
reference book is * notable addi-
t,on to the IfteratUra  of milltanl
ccstums.  D. Alastair  Campbell.
160 pages. 18 cnfwr plates  and
100 menochmme  iUustrf4ions.
,Oln. x 7Kin. Fully  ,bound.
$16.50
DRESS REGULATIONS, 1849.
gas& “ppn the offlcief  D r e s s
Regulations for Officsn. 1846.  t0
which has been added B valuable
cmt,men~ry  bv W.Y. Carman  and
Nustmtiom  from contemporary
Ackermsnn prints. 212 paw. 36
plates.  SfGn.  x S%in. Fully
bound.$10.96

Bspsct  of the military uniforms,
insignia, and ~ccoutrmnsms  of the
German psmy durfng  th# Third
Reich. Brian L. Davis. 224 pnges.
4 -gas of c‘dour and 375 mono-
chmms Illustmtions.  loin. x
7Yin. Fully bound.31345

RLD ARMY UNIFORMS & IN
SIGNIA. 1944. The  contents  am
divldsd  intO two pelts:  Uniforms
- genenl. shpul&r.st,aps,  tunks
and bnwhes, greatcoats, hmd-
gear,  N K V D  tmops: lnslgnla -
marshal’s star. orders,  medals.
badges, .hpnDRry  x,“s and Ran-
da&. War O f f i c e  official.  4 0
pages. 176 illustmtlonr 8Xin.  x
5Kin.  Paperback. 92.60
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PROPHET
AND LOSSGentle Patriot: A political Bio-

gaphy of Walter Gordon, by Denis
Smith, Hurt&  416 pages, S12.50
ClOti.

BY MICHAEL  SUTTON

THE APPEARANCE of Professor
Smith’s biography of Walter Gordon
accompanies a spate of books on the
politics and Libeml  party affairs of the
1950s and 19608,  including the awit-
ed second volume of the Pearson auto-
biography. Gentle Patriot is not a full-
dmss objective history of Gordon’s
career or a proper history of his deal-
ings and non-dealings  with Pearson and
thi Liberal party.

At the core of Smith’s ovedong
“political biography:’ written with the
benefit of access to Gordon’s private
papers, is Gordon’s intluence on Cena-
dkm politics. Smith gives an account
of Gordon’s unpopular and premature
advocacy of nationalism in the foreigo-

__. ,... _i..~.~i_~ ,. ~~~~  ‘.~_. ~__~i2i;  ,_ ___ ..-. ___
_&X2  -_

Whether Gordon’s 1963 budget pro-and recoIlacts  Gordon’s falling out
with the Peanon  government brought
into the open in 1967 by Gordon’s im-
portunate speech agaiost  the Viet Nam
war, which cast doubt on the wisdom
of Canada following the lead of Amer-
ican imperialism in this matter.

Gentle Patriot has already drawn
critical fire  for taking Gordon’s side
against Pearson and his government’s
continental&t  economic policies. Cer-
tainly Smith has become Gordon’s
apologist, but it is unkind to lambast
his book if it operates as a salutary bal-
ance mst the forces of received
opinion and Liberal orthodoxy.

Given the lame .virtue  of hindsight,
the whole business seerm incredibly
spongy. In pursuing Gordon’s career
and lack of it Smith succeeds in point-
ing up some of the historical contm-
dictions of Liberal economic policy.
The real question behind the Gordon-
Pearson controversy is of cotuse  just
how beneficial it is to pursue any form
OF laissez fake economic policy in the
context of multi-national corporate
monopoly. The quarrel is only over
whether to sell out the nation whole-
sale following an expansive continen-
telist policy or in odd lots following a

posal would have been the d&star
that Peanon’s government suspected
mmains a matter best left to histotians
of political economy. Nonetheless,
Gordon was early to recognize the
freebooting dangers of continentalist
policy. Tbdt  rewgoition led hi to be-
come a founding member of the Corn
mittee for ao Independent Canada.
However, the protectionist tendencias
of the UC seem only to encourage
stop-gap &sums that cannot work
during a period of the consolidation of
capital. This is only to encourage bii
6sh in the pond to eat little fish, large
interests to gobble smaller ones and
powerful regions to cannibalize their
waker  neighbows. A continental&
policy seems only to substitute %a-
tions” for Yegions” in the paradigm.

mom protectionist nationalist policy.

Gentle Patriot is a welcome, if lim
ited, commentary on contemporary
Canadian affairs, and is weU enough
constructed to make it accessible to
readers outside the circles of political
pundits and intellectual cognoscenti.
Exciting Gende Patriot  is not, but it is
the me book of Canadian history that
manages to breathe into.the subject
the life it deserves. Clovmenhip  debate of the Pearson years

Tlll.HAT~O~AL~EA~ 7C!@ LAST..- ..-...
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Son@ My Mother Taught  I& by

Audrey Tlmnee, Tulonbook,  234
pagegeq  $8.50clotb.

By ELIZABBTH  BRADY

THE GNOSTICS  had a good symbol
for it. Whenever they wanted to ex-
press the idea ofNature  continually re-
turning, within a cyclic pattern, to its
own beginning, they drew the Ouro-
bores  - a dragon biting its own tail. In
mood and structure Audrey Thomas’
new novel Songs hfy Mother Tut@
rile (her  fourth book of fiction) very
consciously e.xemplifies  this circle
motif. Rather like the Ouroboms,  the
tortured memory of the female pmtag-
onist obsesively  circles in upon its
own obsessions as she narrates the

stoly  of her childhood and adoles-
=“I%.

The narrative, divided into ‘*Songs
Of Innocence” and ‘Sonas  of Exoeri-
ence,” is framed by two ihort cir&lar
tales and, BS if to underscore  the
motif, the first sentence of chapter
one recurs as the first sentence of the
final chapter. And so Isabel Cleary re-
hlms to the very point from which her
childhood chronicle started, with her
character modified by the intervening
years but essentially still the same.

This is a lyrical novel - whiih is not
to suggest that it conjures any bucolic
idyll of the past. On the contrary, it is
a raw, opensore  kind of a book: But
the plot, the story of a young girl’s
g&th to a frail and tentative matur-
ity, is held strictly subordinate to a
poetic rendering of expedencc. Isabel
loves words and fears death. As if
words held some talismanic power
over the passage of time, she hoards
memories, transfixes sensory experi-
ence into the more enduring patterns
of language: “If something truly un-
usual happened I tried to impale the
whole complex of sight/sound/touch/
taste/smell  on my consciousness and
memory as though such an experience

was like some rare and multicolored
butterfty.”

The narrator hovers over things,
naming and cataloguing  them, from
one object building up a rich complex
of minutely detailed observations.  En-
tire sections of the novel take shape
around single objects - houses, meals,
cemeteries - linked associatively
through the peculiar logic that emo-
tion traces in recollection.

The eVenk in “Songs of Inoocencc”
transpire almost  entirely within the
close confines of Isabel’s too-nuclear
family in upstate New York during the
1940s and 1950s. Mother is typecast
as neurotic housewife, perpetually
bitching,  perpetually holding up her
despair and self-abnegation like votive
offerings to long-defunct household
gods. Father, failed as a breadwinner
and latterly failed in bed, limps about
io the shadows like the “n&ad.  Older
sister Jane is a fellow-travel&in  mis-
ery. but remains a stranger. Not SW-
prisingly in such a bleak environment
where “misery spread like damp along
the walls,” Isabel’s  personality  doesn’t
so much grow as deform: “I wore fear
like a hump on my back.” Her one
abiding source of joy and stability is

.r __. ._ ,,.. _.____.__. -.. T?. ,. F_  n . __.-...--,_-,. -.~-i  _.._-  _ --
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grandfather Harry who she loves with
a pathetic intensity.

The two events that “Songs of Ex-
perience’: unfolds - the death of the
“mind’s virginity” and the subsequent
10s of that other, lesser virgidity  -
signal Isobel’s  e+pe from the cl&
tered wodd of innocence. The Blakean
categories are paradoxi&lly.  inverted in
a perverse affirmation of the virtue of
losing Eden for the real world. This U-
lumination comes in a madhouse
where she works for a summer. Them
isobel  d&covers  “‘a beauty ;ind self-
codtml that was created out of pain
snd uglinee and decay.” For aU their
convincing depravity. stench and hor-
ror, the scenes  that take place in Ward
SS, the “Shit Ward,” are the most
moving I have read.

Songs My Mother Targht Me ap
pears to have originated in the short
story “Aunt Hetti James and the Gates
of the New Jerusalem,”  published in
an earlier collection Ten Green Bottles
(1967). The author also invites us to
tram its origin  to’ an autobiographical
source: both photographs of the writer
and her sister on the dust jacket are
taken from family album,  and the
novel itself makes an expUcit  reference
to the front-cover photograph. Even if
the narrative only marginally draws
upon the facts of her own cluldhood,
we can be grateful that Audrey Thom-
as survived to write about it.

Whatever its prove~ce,  Songs My
~uother Tmrght  Me is an exceptionally
fme book (and comoliments  to Talon-

job). It’s like. . . well, it’s iike “some
ram and multicolored butterfly.” •i

HISTOW ‘ON
LOCATION
The Craft of History, edited by

Eleanor Cook, introduction by Ramsay
Cook, preface by Vincent ToveIl,  C!.?C
Learning Systems, 145 pages,  $2.50
wrappers.

IN THE SUMMER of 1971  Ranlsay
Cook, professor  of history at York
Univetity  in ‘Fomnto, interviewed for
television three of his most distin-
guished colleagues. The conversations
were casual and rambling but frequent-
ly were marked by insights, subtleties
and anecdotes seldom captured in &ss
or colloquium.  Part of the reason for

these candid r+.lations came fmm the
settin@ - Cook undertook his assign-
ment in the field. He talked of the
Laurentian  system while cmising on
Lake Ontario with Arthur Lower;

‘Michel Brunet  spoke of bin relation-
,, ship with Quebec’s emergent collective

consciousness while they promenaded
mund the Citadel; and Donald Creigh-
ton discussed the achievements  and
penonality  of Sir John A. Macdonald
in an offke, in Parliament’s West
Block, once occupied by the first
prime Minister.

These conversations were boiled
down and broad&t during two sea-
sons - Erst  as prologue  and then BP
epilogue - to CBC Television’s SW
cessful  Image  of Canada series. The
pent book is an edited velgion of
the ‘longer, original recordings of the
disc*ons.

Ramsay Cook, a superior historian
himself, proves to be an accomplished
interviewer BS well, and the value of
his personal  intimacy with his subjects,
permittiqg  him tc portray them as
human beings as well as historians,
contributes much to the charm of
their encounters. At the same time a
serious weakness is suggcsted in this
approach. It is difficult to estimate
precisely for whom the book is in-
ten&d. At some stages, for instance in
Cook’s rather simplistic introduction,
it appears  that potential readers are
considered sublimely ignorant of his-
tory and the peculiar functioning of
historians. In the course of the inter-
views, however, many assumptions are
made that suggest  the reader should be
in possession of a professional under-
standing of the themes and issues in-
volved.

Another limitation is the lack of a
bibliographic guide to the writings dis-
cussed; surely this could easily have
been. incorporated. Some of the
author’s works are mentioned in the
introductory notes but a fuller list,
pohibly  annotated and certainly in-
cluding dates of publication, is a neces-
sity for those whose interest has been
kindled by the interviews.

The weakest part of&e book, how-
ever, is the preface written by Vincent
Toveil. executive producer of Images
of Canada. Here is slick commercial
patter of the most glib and unwieldy
type; swift generalizations are pushed
up against  clichds and commonplaces
that have no relevancy in a book
which purports to be part, as the title
page informs us, of federally funded
‘learning systems.” q ROGER HALL

Raymond Reid
THE CANADIAN STYLE
Tcdav  and Y&rday

’in Love,  Work,  Play  and Falitfcs
A rsftmhing  assertion of tba  Cana-
dlan idendty.

To April 1.t..  . . IdlS.00
Thermear.. . . . Sl2.60

Mmdal  w. Jobmw#
LET’S GO PLAY ATTHE

ADAMS’
A shocking study of wif with the
stark ring of wutb.  A no&.

fan.. . . $a00

WRITER’S MARKET ‘74
45th Editbn
The invaluable reference book forall
tin would  like to find a marbt’for
*eir writing.

JmL...S11.50

chuck  Gmis
YOU AND ME, BABE
A tmallv  involving and wrv  honest

R. L. Gordon
THE RIVER GETS WIDER
A powmful  Canadian novel  probing
the complex life of an lmpressiw
Member of Parliament.

Feb. _ . . $8.00

David CMom
OPEN SEASON
who  is tie supreme bunter  in tbir
surpenss-filled  nowl?

Mar.. . . saoo

Peter  F. #mlCkt?r
MANAGEMENT
Tasks,  Responsibilities, Pmctica
Well-known author and social analyst
presents  his original work on .ef-
fective  leadershjp.

Mar.. . .s17.25

Paul R. ciallcv
JUST A COUNTRY LAWYER
A Biography  of
Senator  Sam Erwin
A man who has ca,Xumd  a T.V. fol-
lowing with  hb &t: wisdom and
integrity.

Mar. . . . 58.80

R

Fitzhenry & Whiteside
150 Leamill,  Don Mills, Ontario

Rtblisherr  of

,
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WESTERN
UNION

PHEANS
A&Ian W&r’s  CukIe  to Music,

Clarke 1r\.vIn,  152 pages. $5.50 CIoth.

By WILLIAM LItiLBR

DIJBING THE mid-193Cts,  the Amer-
ican composer Aaron Copland deliv-
ered a series of lectuns  at the New
School for Social Research in New
York City on tbe subject ‘What to L.&P
ten for in Music.” Though no one was
better qualified to give the lectures,

. Copland prefaced the book they be-
came with a cautionary note. It went
as follows: “You cannot develop a bet-
ter appreciation of the ad merely by
reading about it.” However much of a
truism  this statement may be, it is SUP
prising how many soesJled music-
appreciation books assume the road to

musical understanding Is paved with
potted  biographies, ~anecdotes and
paeans  to the internationalism of what
Ii. L. Men&en used to call  the Tone
Art. A recent representative of the spe-
cies, Adrian Walkr’s  Guide  to Music,
continues thiir less than admirable tra-
dition.

Like everyone else who hi tried to
write a layman’s music guide, Wler
admits there is no substitute for aud-
itory experience. “Listen to ss much
music as possible,” he advises us at one
point. “Allow the music to create pie-
turns in the mind,” he suggests at an-
other. But one can almost hear Igor
Stravinsky groaning in his Venetian
grave over the second statement. It is
symptomatic of the trap into which so
ma’ny  comrdentaton  fall  of trying to
explain one art in &ms of another.
And as far as the’ first statement is con-
cerned, ,it smacks of trying to learn to
swim by diving off the end of a pier.

The approach is too sbnplistic. It ig-
nores both  the fact that music is a
unique language. with its  own vocabu-
lary and syntax and the corollary that
a guide must therefore set the layman
on the path toward literacy if it is to

live up to ila’name. CopJand  reeog-
nized this and as a consequence de-
voted the better part of his book to a
discussion of what makes music tick.
Wler devotes the better part ofh!s to
such secondary concerns as musical
biography and historical reportage.

What ic more, one often questions
tbe value  of the information he offers.
Does it really help anyone understand
Faure and hip music to read: “Gabriel
Fame (1845-1924): French. Sixth
child of a scboolmsster  too poor to
give son musical training. Fine organ-
ist. Deafness forced retirement”? Yet
dozens of sbnllar Western Union blo-
gepbies  occupy the pages of #&an
WaUer’J  Guide to Music, some of them
containing the bluntest of over-simple-
fications (Telemann’s  music is categor-
ically dismissed as “‘facile but shal-
low’).

But the book is not without merit.
A feature writer with the Montreal
tiefte, Wailer  has taught music, sung
with the Canadian Opera Company
and produced a couple of Lp records
(two of his 15 chaptets  concern l-e-
cording), experiences that have IeR
him a legacy of sometimes useful ob-

“A vivid easy  to read,  fully documented
accoU”r  of Canada’s  pat **

o-15 volumes solidly bound and lavishly illustrated
with full-colour  and black-and-white photo-
graphs and drawings.

o Over 1,400 pages covering the entire panorama
of the history of the Canadian nation, from the

’ earliest explorers down to our own day.
o Hour after hour pf fascinating reading for every

member of the family.
o As useful and indispensable as a dictionary!

ALSO AVAlLk3LE IN FRENCH -
15 Vdlumes $29.25

SAANNES Publications Limited
, Box 6209,  Tomnto.  Ontario M5b lP6

.
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sctvations  on performance, jazz and
the musical education of children. He
has also brightened his pages with per-
tinent photographs, including some of
Canad&n  Opera and National Arts
Centre productions. But none of these
features disguises the basic shortcom-
ing of this slim volume. It simply
doesn’t come to grips with the quek
tion of what makes music music. On
that shockingly short  shelf of Caoa-
dim books about the Tone Art it
represents yet another missed oppor-
tunity. 0

MENTAL ’
TRAFFIC

JAM
Sxplote  Canadr The R e a d e r ’ s

Diit/CAA Illustrated  Guide, illus
bated, Bader’s Dii and the Cana-
dian Automobile AasocIation, 472 I
pages,  $19.98 cloth prepubllcation..

THERE IS A plaque in’ Collingwood,
Oat. that honois MIX.  Alfred Watt,
Bat president of the International As-
sociated Country Women of the
World. I didn’t know that until 1 read
it in Explore Can& even though I
used to be editor of a weekly paperin
Collingwood and on first-name terms
with the likes of Rose Bush, the J.P.,
and Handshake Harry  Bell, the mayor,
and Marge Butters, who superintends
tbe best dam lunch-counter in town.

And there you have .the greatest
strength as well as the greatest weak-
ness of this intriguing parcel of facts
and oddments and photographs  and
maps, courtesy of Reader’s Digest and
Ule Canadian Automobile Association.
To peruse it is to be quickly surfeited
with more remarkable infocpxxtion
about the country’s museums, art gsl-
lerlen,  totus, festivals, dioramas, Indian
artifacts, commemorative plaques,
scale models, natural marvels, historic
reconstructions, cairns, statues, monu-
ments, regattas and centennial projects
than your mental traffic will bear. At
the same time, ydu get little sense of a

region’s  real  chancter  and you learn
next to nothing about the human be-
ings who live there. I? brief, Explore
Canada is an armchair  tour% trap.

The book consists of five  sections,
beginning with a five-page geological
survey and an essay  by Klldare Dobbs
called ‘The Heritage of Canada” that
evidences none of the writer’s quirky
wit.. Then comes the main section, a
386-page gazetteer of almost 1,200
cities, towns, villages  and national
parks, and the cudoslties  you must see
when you visit them. Rather than list
places according to -some geographic
scheme, the editors present  them al-
phabetically, from Abbotsford.  B.C. to
Zurich, Ont., a method useful for nf-
erence  purposes but uninviting to-the
reader who wish= to deal with the
material consecutively.

The saving grace of the gazetteer.
and indeed of the entire v&me, is the
regiment of colour  photographs, most
specially commissioned for this enter-
prise, that dresses up handsomely each
and every  page. chiefly fhe work of
Paul Baich,  John de Visser,  Pierre Gau-
dard, Freeman Patterson and Richard
Vmom, the exce.Uence of the pictures
puts the grey prose to shame.

Explore Cattada  concludes with
‘The Building of Canada,” a l&page
guide to pm-twentiethcentury  styles
in houses, churches and other stmc-
hues, and with “The Faces of Can-
afJa? a portfolio of 23 maps. The ar-
chitectural guide consists of several
dozen small Line drawings that  are
pleasant to look at and easy to under-
stand. The maps are so arranged as to
be baflling and infuriating.

Anyhow, I sum do hope that Rose
and Harry and Marge  up there in Co&
ingwood  know where to locate that
pesky plaque, because sure as shootin’,
come tourist season, they’re going to
be pestered to death about it. •I

ISAAC BICKBRSTAFF

NEW RELEASES

SOClAL  HKfORY
OF CANADA SERIES

THE QUEEN V LOUIS RIEL
fn 1895  ,be tdef  of Loois Rlel wss followed
io,enRy  across  Canada,  end Regina wes
the shge of Ule mos, dramslie,  perhaps
the mos, imporlsnt slste trial In Ceoedian
history. The verdict end public re+ion
to i t  reflecled dllbdes  10 punishmen,,
inssnf,y,  end psrlisno  politics es well .as
Lhe ,enslons  waled by confllcliog  col-
,ores. In his inlmdoclioo  lo the treoscrip,,
Desmond  Morlon  ponclores  msoy of  the
mylhs sormooding  Rie l  and res,e,es Ihe

issues in modem lemn.
51LsD clo,h IS6.95  psper

THE WOMAN SUFFRAGE
MOVEMENT IN CANADA
CATHERlNE  L CLEVERDON

This  book is en impotio,  hislorical  dote-
men,, essential for oodentroding  Ihe de-
velopment of the women’s movemen,  in
Canada. Cleyecrdon  ,ecaunls  the slow of Ihe
soffngists’  encoonlen  with the realcilnnf
federal and provincial legisla,mes,  their
fros,n,ions  end dissppoinfmeolr.  and Uleir
ollimde victory  in Quebec, Ihe last slmng-
hold, where Ihe slroggle  csme close.s, to
developing along  grilish  sod Americso

lines. lolmdoclion  by Rsmsey  Cook
$17.50 clolh  155.95 psfier

LlTERATURE
OF CANADA SERIES

THE HOMBTEADERS
ROBERT ,. C. STEAD

*Fii,P ywn ego Ceoadieo readers oo, only
knew Robed Steed’s nsone  bu, roshed  lo buy
his works. ps.ticoledy  The Homesleeders.
Wilhin  six yeerr  of ib eppeerence  e SRh
edilioo  wes issued and reve reviews ep-
peered throughout ,he English speaking
world . . Slesd  underlines Ihe importance
of pioneer Iffe, IL heroic quelllies  end how
idealism csn be conopled  by pmsperily
inlo me,erialism  . . . It merIled  being taken
oo, of e mothbrlled  closet.’ Mon,real  Slrr.

bdmdoclion  by 5ossn  Wood Glicbohn.
$12.50 clolh  I WO psper

SELECTED POETRY AND CRITICAL PROSE
CHARLE(  C. D. ROBERTS

Cherles iZ.0. Roberls  wss one of Ceoade’s
mos,  prolilic  wd,ers, publishing some 550
poems,  over 200 sholt  slodes,  nine novels,
sh olher  books, and nomemos  articles,
esssys,  and prefscer  Unfortonrtely,  his mod
enduring work is skveys  in denger  of being
buried under the dross, parlicolsrly  his
prose. This se,ec,ioo  of his work show
,he very reel a n d  sobshnliel  contribolion
h e  mede bolh  ,o t h e  criliul  essessmeo,
o f  Censdian  lihn,ore  e n d  lo Ihe lilen-
Iore ibeli. Edited with so intrododion  by

W. 1. Keith.
517.50 clolh  IS535 psper

For  circolen  on lhese series wile Id Pm-
motion Deperhoen,,  Univerrl,Y  of Tomato
Press. Toronto, Censds  M55 IAS

UNIVERSlTY  OF TORONTO PRESS
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BESTSELLERS
continued from page 5

Shizuye Takashbm. Perhaps the high
point in sales - if not in taste - for
Canada was recorded by two books
that  never have and probably  never
will make the best-seller list. They me
Bob Tulk’s  A’wJ~.?  Jokes and ~Ifore
Nex’fie Jokes, both disributed  by
Saanes at $1.50  each. Together with a
combined edition, Bob T&k’s Newfie
Jokes, the books have smirked their.
way to mom than 500,000 copies. If
Tulk substituted Okie for Newfie, he
could anticipate sales of five million in’
the U.S.

The middle of the shelf - poetry
and playi - has always been sounder
in Canada tbao  a casual reader might
suspect. A good example is George
Ryga’s play, 27th~  Ecstacy of Rim Joe
(Talon Books, SZSO),  which has
reached 13,000. Joho Cooker’%  771e
Dial Of Louis Riel (Oberon, 1968,
$2.50) sold 12,000 copies and a paper-
back edition of Yesterday the Children
mwtz Dancing (Clarke Irwin, $1.75) by
Gratien  Gelioas reached 11,699 in

1973 alone.
4 for poetry, Aoansi could point to

three slim volumes with fairly thick
sales:  Al Purdy’s  Poem for AU the
Annette8  (1968, $3.50). 9,000; Mich-
ael Ondaatje’s The Collected Works of

Books by Canadian authors  for Canadian readers.

A GUIDE TO SELF-DEFENSE Louit  Arpin $3.95
A 3ulde for anyone who wants to know how to defend tham-
selves  in an emergency. Fully illustrated.

TECHNIQUES IN PHOTOGRAPHY Antoine Derilerr  $4.95
An invaluable handbook for beSinnIng and experienced photo-
3raphers.  By the photographer emeritus of Montreal’s La Press%
Illustrated.

;;“9:: A PWCTICAL  GUIDE FOR CANADIANS Plerre Fete1

A [iat-hearted and infprmative  guide to the wines avallrbls  in
Canada today. Fully illustrated.

UNDERSTANDING h!EDICATIONS Renl Poltwln $2.95
Drryr - What they are, how they work, their effects on you.
Fully illustrated in colour.

VISUAL CHESS Henri Tranquille  $2.95
An excellent summary of the “~&ICI” of chess as we,, as Ulust-
rated  mcwel  which occur In actual play. Fully illustrated.

FONDUE-S AND FLAhlRh Suzanne Lap&w $2.50
Excltlng new lded for main cawses  and desserts - all easy to
prepare  and sure  to please. Illustrated with solour  plater.

INTERPRETING YOUR DREAMS LouIsStank $2.95
A fascinating  new book - in a dictionary format - wh1c.h will
help the reader understand the Significance of his dreams.
WAITING FOR YOUR CbliD Yvette  Pratte+,archessa,,,t
$295
A straIghtforward  and informative book which providea answers
a mothertcrbe  mw ask. Fulls Illustrated.

CELLULITE  Dr. G. Leonard $295
Hope for women who suffer from cellulite - the condition char
acterired  by lumpy deposits of flesh whlsh do not respond  to
diet or exercise.

“SOCIAL DISEASES Dr. Lionel Gendron  $2.50
This guide to the recaSnltlon  and treatment of venereal disease
Is wilten for  the ~nenl reader. Causes, symptoms and effects
arc discussed. Illustrated.

Distributed in Canada by
Collier-Macmillan Canada!  Ltd.
539 Collier-MacMillan Drtve,  Cambridge, Ontario

BilQ the Kid,(1970,  SZSS),  9,500;
and Atwood’s Power Politics (1971,
$2.50).  13.000.

Fiction &naios  the weak end of the
book busioeso  io terms of sales. Cana-
dians simply won’t boy English-
Canadian novels, although  they form
the core of our creative identity. Apart
from Anne of Green G&es @dcGr&v-
Hill Ryerson, $4 95 and $1 .50), which
has been selling at the ra&  of 23,000 a
year since 1942, one of the best-selling
ttO”&  in a 1Ottg  time WaS  a trattslatioD
of Roth Carrier’s La Guerre. Yes Sir
(Amosi, 1970, $2.95). It ‘reached . _
27,000. More typical is Robertson
Davies’ The iUanticore  (Macmillan,
1971, S7.95),  which was celebrated in-
ternationally but sold a grand total of
7,000 cloth copies in Canada. (Some
McClelland &Stewart novels may have
done better, but the publisher refuses
to divulge figures.)

That brings us back to Ultimatum
(Clarke Irwin, $7.25). With reported
sales so far of 10,000, it is doing WC-
ceptionally  well. But it has alsb  had
unprecedented promotion for a Cana-
dian novel, and some trade insiden are
wondering whether Clarke Irwin has
been able to break even. Wh@h  may
explain a lot of thii.

There’s a curious footnote to all
this. Some weeks ago Books in Ceneda
asked Rohmer to review Rage Under
the Arctic (George J. McLeod; 56.95)
by Basil Jackson, the science editor of
7he Finenciel Post. Like Ultimehun,
it’s a thriller about northern resources
(“The lines of conflict ate crisply
drawn:’ said the New York Times re-
view). Since January it has sold 5,000
copies in the U.S., which is where
Jackson finally found an interested
publisher. Rohmer agreed to do the m-
view. The deadline came and went.
Upon inquiry, Rohmer reported back
from Barbados tbmugb his secretary.
that he didn’t like the book +d didn’t
feel he could do a critique.

Now any reviewer is free to change
his or her mind about a book. But con-
sidering the circumstances, Rohmer
showed a singular la& of grace  toward
a fellow Canadi~ novelist - to say
nothing of his rather cavalier t&eat-.
ment of one national magazioe in, this
country &voted to the cause of Cana:
dian books. The irony is that Rege
Under the Arctic, unlike Ultimatum,
may yet make 77me.s  best-sellerlist  on
its own right. 0
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STliESS
BUT NO

h/OlSE
Canada  1896.1921:  A Nation

Transformed, by Robert Craig Brown
and Hamsay  Cook, Vol. XlV of the
Canadian Centenary Series; McClelland
9: Stewart, 426 pagea,  $12.50 cloth.

By DANIEL WILLJMAN

THIS IS FINE scholarly history for
the great literate public. Its faults am
mostly the faults of the Canadian his-
torical tradition; its’virtues,  which are
the work of the authors, deserve first
consideration. The best style of htstor-
ical narrative, free of unnecessary sub-
junctives, empty noise, cuteness, and
ambiguity, easy to read and upstsnd-
iog enough to shoot at, is a ditlicult
one to sustain: but Brown and Cook
have it mastered. One of the least-
exploited, though naturally self-mnew-
ing resources of thii exubennt  land is
the fund of theses in its university li-
bnries, the masterpieces end doctor-
pieces of hundreds of generous and
disciplined young scholars, mmt of
whom never do so well sgrdn in the
srune tine of work. Sixty-four theses
Me distilled directly into this history
snd liited in the only section of the
prepared bibliography that survived
the editors’ exe. The index is nearly
complete for proper names if nearly
useless for topics. The notes, gathered
at the beck, sre complete but annoy-
ingly peppered with opera citata  some-
where suprn.

History is a literature grounded on
fact - and directed at understandiig.
The base and purpose, then, are sn-
tithetic&  and the art is a dialectic be
tween them. The concrete fact is in-
communicable: while it can be copied,
described, photographed or stage, such
performances  are not history because
they ste not connective narrative. The
abstract conceptions that CM be com-
municated and understood, converse-
ly, can lose  contact with the hard facts
that guaranee their truth; and a liarra-
tive of abstractions is also not history.
but a sort of coded cosmology. The
tendency of thii book, ss of Canadian
history in general, is toward the latter
heresy, the propaganda of abstrac-
tions.

!
Its unifying principle is ao abstrac-

tion - the nation,of Canada - that
makes sense only in Ontario, where its
best blessing have been felt and where
self-interest reinforces faith. Social
movements am understood here as
stresses  upon Confederation rather
than as expressions of the needs of
persons. The immigrant mass nmains a
mass and presumably mindless; we
learn what Borden did about the Win-
nipeg Soviet; but nothing of the mak-
ing of the Prairie radicals. The Msni-
toba schools problem is understood as
a problem of Laurier and the Vatican
against the hierarchy of Quebec -but
surely its true meaning lies in the con-
tent and manner of teaching in the
Catholic schools of Quebec and the
public schools of Ontario, and if these
were described, further undeatandings
would become possible. I honestly
don’t mean to be nasty about it, but
the only artifact 1 found mentioned
‘was one that caused the deaths of On-
tario boys in Flanders and the shuf-
fling of a ministry: the Ross Rifle.

It may be that in the present state
of the art of Canadian  history, its gen-
eral practitioners are limited to a more
or less concentrated distillation of the
paper generated by the state. That’s
not healthy for history, and for the
state it’s an intoxicating poison too.
Our &tory  ought to be ss concrete,
complicated and separatist in its data
es the rest of our literature is; it should
be ss disturbing to government es s
general election. A federal government
is either the solution that emerges
from the clash of interests or the force
that prevents interest from finding ex-
pression. Historians also must choose
whether to write the life-storks of na-
tions in a way that is mentally delight-
ful and morally useful because it is
true to the human base, or to chmn-
icle the workings of governments
without examining their legitimacy.

This chronicle of the governments
of Lauder and Borden is so state-
oriented that its photographs of immi-
grants, urban poor and soldiers are so
many subvetions  of the text. We want
to know how their needs affected the
grand events of their times and what
Lauder and Borden did that gave them
the circumstances ofjustice and peace.
These are the reasons that validate
states. 0

llMRRAGEANDUNCllON

mhuk of a few mdem 2lmt I have contri-
buted t o  Saturday Night hm &otutdy  no
beninS on t h e  ptece  h B o o k s  i n  Canada,
whkb (except In t h e  purety  b&gmpbial
part] IIW a b o u t  Adford  as a type, not m
IndivWual.  As fx the Toronto  Star cm-
nection.  ne ither o f  UI k on stun there ,  so
n e i t h e r  buy8 or #elk thiw to t h e  o t h e r .
I n d e e d .  n e i t h e r  o f  us ts even around  the
pL7ce mu&.  We jest  bnppen 03 be (on f a r
dWemzt  pkmesJ Star t?eetancem  - the hw
of us and about 900 other pmtdr.

GUT REACTION

&d; my forbme  would have be&-made
and I could Ilava  wne off to write the life
story of Ma%weU  Bodenhcim  as well as to
make my own fdm from the book. a block-
buster which would have made Kung  Fu
look like a nutty putty expert.

Alfred Rurhton
Toronto

POOR JOHN’S ALMANAC is
a literan/  trip through cosmic
space, a provocative and witty
philosophy for TODAY.

With purchase of hardwver
the paperback edition is free.
OFFER EXPIRES Sept. 30.

Price: hardcover $6.95
paperback $1.95

ORDER FROM:

KAKnBEltA  Publishing Co. Ltd.
2200 Yonge Street, Suite 709,
Toronto, Ontario M4S 2’3

OR FROM YOUR BOOKSTORE

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Robert+Brown


This superb volume wilI be printed In a limited edition of only 250, numbered I to 250, signed
by the artist and author. “Ken Danby” wIlI examine the artist’s work and its evolution from
the prize winning  “Fur and Bricks”  of 1963 to his painting of 1974.

Measuring approximately 12” x 13”, the 170 pages will include over 60 large full colour
reproductions and more than ?O black and white illustrations, showlving  such famous works as
“Early Autumn”, “From the Summer of ‘32”,  “The Red Wagon”, “Sun Bather” and “At the
Crease”.

To enhance the exclusiveness of this book, Ken Danby is creating an origirial  &graph which
will  only be available with  each volume. It wlIl be a multicolour  print, hand drawn and hand
pulled In his studio, and wllI  be signed and numbered to correspond with  each book.

Prior  to publication date scheduled for November 1974, we are offering  this uti,que  book, at a
price of $300.00. Due to the keen interest from collectors, we must request that your order be
confmed by payment.

GALLERY MOOS LTD. 138 Yorkville  Ave., Toronto, Ontario  MSR lC2
I wish to order . . . . . . . . VChme(S) N A M E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
of “Ken  Danby” at $30OL10  per volume.
I enclose payment of $300.00 for each ADDRESS..........................................
volume ordered.
It Is understood that a numbered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
receipt Inditing  the numbers of
the volume(s) I am to receive @ll CITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

be sent to me. PROV/STATR  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Portal Code . . . . .

Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CRARGEX  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.
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LITERARY AGENTS

Manuscripts Invited

For further information
contact:

FISHER & PURDEN
Publishing  Consultants

92 Madison Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
M5R 2S4
(416) 925-1801

B a r b a r a  Clubb
697 Wellington Cm.
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3M OA7

by
SIDNEY ALLINSON

A practical manual of survival
techniques tht can help you
to be a~hmI.ly  better off when
everybody else  goes broke!

Softcover $2.00
At your favourite  bookstore

or direct  from

HIGHWAY BOOK SHOP
COBALT, ONTARIO

POJ 1co

/

__.

“in intriguing look at
thecycleoflcwe...”

,Poen-k by Am& AndrC

Published by
Exposition Press
Distributed by
s&-counsel  Press Limited
aS Columbine  Avenue
Toronto

The study of French is not only
the learning of a language but
the understanding of a people -
their life, their  language and
their music. Thmugh  FOLK
SONGS. the emotional and
historfcal reflections of a people
is captured  in song.

CHANSONS de QUEBEC has
been compiled to bring part of
our rich FrenchGanadian  heri-
tage to English speaking Cana-
dians. It wntains 44 songs in a
separate melody line and corn-
plete  texts  in both French and
English.
Library Edition - $4.50
Melody Edition - $250

FOLK SONGS OF CANADA
contains French and English
songs of the sailors, fishermen.
voyageurs  and sodbusten,  who
built our country. A vivid cm&-
section of the mlourful French;
Canadian folk-way of life is re-
presented  by tender lullabies,
traditional ballads, loyely  dance
tunas and hilarious ditties.

Library WiGon - $7.50
Choral Edition - $2.50
Aano  Edition - $1.50
L.P. Raedrd - $6.00
MORE  F O L K  S O N G S  O F
CANADA - This book repro-
sent5 French Canada mainly by
songs fmm the Acadians of New
Brunswick and the Metis  of the
brairie  procinces.  These  demon-
strate the spread of French
culture beyond the province of
Quebec (which is considerably
more than most Canadians real-
ize). Some came to Canada from
Britain and France, but most
were created  by our ancestors to
describe their own life In this
land. Each was  chosen because it
reveals something significant
about our f6lksong  heritage.

Library Edition - S7.50
;AANNES  Publications Limit8
lox 6209.
‘oronto,  Ontario, E;n5W  lP6
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